
SCOPE
This data sheet provides guidance on rendering 
for small projects.

INTRODUCTION
Cement-based renders, while typically used to 
provide a smooth flat finish over a rough surface, 
can also be used to improve the water-proofing of 
the surface and provide a decorative finish through  
the use of colour and various surface textures.

To achieve the best results from a render 
coating, it is important that:
n	 the render mix is suited to the background 

surface (the surface on which the render is 
applied;

n	 the appropriate surface preparation is carried 
out;

n	 it is properly applied to the correct thickness;
n	 the finished rendered surface is cured 

adequately.

MATERIALS

Cement Type GP (General purpose cement) or 
Type GB (Blended cement) complying with 
AS 3972 are suitable to use for render mixes.

Where a light-coloured render is required 
off-white cement should be used.

Lime Hydrated lime or building lime is suitable.
Lime is added to make the render creamier and 
easier to work with. It also assists to minimise 
cracking as it provides some elasticity to the 
render once it has hardened. It is good practice 
(but not essential) to soak the lime in an equal 

volume of water for 24 hours prior to use, as this 
will improve its performance in the mix.

Sand Sand should be clean and free from clay 
and vegetable matter.

In general, coarsely graded sands are suitable 
for undercoats whilst finer graded sands are 
appropriate for finishing coats. Plastering sands 
and finer, washed, concrete sands (which are also 
suitable for plastering) are readily available from 
retail hardware and building supply outlets.

Water Water should be clean and free from 
impurities. Generally, water suitable for drinking 
can be used.

Admixtures Admixtures are any products other 
than cement, lime and sand that may be added to 
the render. Chemical admixtures should comply 
with AS 1478 as applicable.

Generally, admixtures are not required for 
renders. However, if using admixtures they should 
be used strictly in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s instructions, as overdosing may 
result in serious loss of strength and bond.
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If colouring the render mix with pigments 
(mineral oxides) the amount added should not 
exceed 10% of the weight of cement in the mix 
and should be thoroughly mixed with the other 
materials prior to the addition of water. note that 
some pigments require the use of an off-white 
cement to achieve the required colour.

A sample of coloured render should be made 
and allowed to dry completely before commencing  
work to ensure the desired colour is achieved. 
This is particularly important with pre-mixed render 
products as the amount of cement in the mix is 
usually unknown.

Pre-bagged or dry-mix products For small 
projects and even some larger ones, the simplest 
way to make render suitable for most applications 
is to purchase a pre-bagged render mix from a 
local hardware supplier. These dry-mixed products  
contain the correct blend of materials and only 
require the addition of water to produce a suitable 
render. They often include special additives to 
improve the ease with which they can be applied 
(workability), help the render bond to the 
background and reduce the risk of cracking.  
Also, for decorative finishes they can be trowelled, 
bagged or have other decorative patterns applied 
to the surface and be either coloured (with 
oxides) or painted.

Most dry-mixed render products are suitable for:
n	 masonry block, brick, concrete and stonework 

backgrounds
n	 internal or external locations
n	 single or multiple layers (or coats) depending 

on the thickness required.

Some backgrounds such as autoclaved 
aerated concrete (AAC) and off-form concrete 
may need special preparation and/or the use of a 
special dry-mix render product. The manufacturer’s  
recommendations regarding the suitability of the 
product for the application required should always 
be checked, as specific applications such as 
rendering AAC and less permeable backgrounds 
may require a stronger mix.

For larger projects, replacing the convenience 
of using dry-mix products by purchasing the 
cement, lime, sand and any required additives 
separately, and mixing these together in the 
required proportions may be more economical, 
but care is required to use the correct proportions 
for the application (refer data Sheet Render).

STORAGE Of MATERIALS
Materials should be stored in a way that prevents 
deterioration or contamination.

Pre-bagged render mixes, cement and lime 
should be stored in bags off the ground in a dry 
environment such as a waterproof shed. The air 
circulation around the bags should be minimised 
and they should be used on a ‘first-in/first-out’ 
basis. Long storage periods of cement-based 
products should be avoided as their shelf life is 
in the order of 12 months.

MIXES AND APPLICATIONS
render mixes should be matched to the 
background surface to be rendered and the 
conditions (internal or external) to which the 
render will be exposed.

table 1 provides material ratios for some 
applications. The ratios, such as 1:1:6, mean 
one part cement to one part lime to six parts 
sand measured by volume.

TAbLE 1 Material ratios and application 

material ratio Location application

1:0:3 Internal Single coat

  Undercoat (two-part work)

1:0:5 Internal Finish coat (two-part work)

1:0.5:4.5 external Strong mix for stronger  

  backgrounds

1:1:6 external Moderate strength for porous  

  and weaker backgrounds

1:2:8 external Final coat for weak  

  backgrounds in sheltered  

  situations

http://www.ccaa.com.au/publications/publication_search.php?searchtype=simple&keywords=Render+This+Data+Sheet+provides+information+on+selection+and+construction+of+finishes+using+render.&submit.x=0&submit.y=0http://
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SITE-MIXED RENDERS
render can be mixed in one of two ways: in a 
mechanical mixer, or by hand on a board or in a 
wheelbarrow. Mechanical mixing is less strenuous 
and much more reliable than hand mixing. Hand 
mixing should therefore be used only for very 
small quantities. Mixers should not be overfilled 
and revolve at speeds recommended by the 
manufacturer.

Using a mechanical mixer

Step 1 Turn the mixer on and add about 
a litre of water to ‘prime’ the bowl.

Step 2 Add the sand, pigment (if any), 
and then the cement and lime.

Step 3 Blend together until a uniform 
colour is achieved.

Step 4 Add water slowly until a stiff mix that will 
‘sit up’ on a trowel is achieved.

Step 5 Continue mixing for at least two to three 
minutes to ensure consistency.

Step 6 empty/discharge the mixer.

repeat the process until the required amount of 
render has been produced.

Mixing by hand

Step 1 Measure all the required dry materials for 
the batch into a wheelbarrow or onto a board.

Step 2 Mix dry materials together until a uniform 
colour is achieved.

Step 3 Mound the material and form a crater in 
the centre.

Step 4 Add water slowly into the crater and turn 
the material into the water.

Step 5 repeat Steps 3 and 4 until a stiff mix that 
will ‘sit up’ on a trowel is achieved.

Step 6 Continue turning and mixing the material 
for a couple of minutes to ensure all the sand is 
uniformly coated with paste.

Step 7 Use render.

repeat the process until the required amount of 
render has been produced.

Note: Use only enough water to make a stiff mix. 
Also, render mixes which have stiffened, making 
them difficult to apply, should be discarded and 
not made more workable by the addition of extra 
water. The more water used, the weaker the mix 
and the greater the likelihood of shrinkage which 
may lead to bond failure or cracking.

APPLYING ThE RENDER

Initial surface preparation regardless of the 
background surface to be rendered, it should be 
free from laitance, paint, oil, dust and any dirt or 
other loose material that may prevent a good 
bond from forming between the background and 
the render.

The bond between the background surface 
and render is formed by the chemical reaction 
that occurs when the cement in the render mix 
comes into contact with water. As some of the 
mixing water is drawn into the background surface,  
carrying cement particles with it, the bond is 
improved. Any material on the surface of the 
background may thus prevent the formation of a 
good bond between the background and render.

Smooth, as well as dense background 
materials such as fibre-cement sheet are therefore 
difficult to bond to and usually require the fixing of 
metal lath or other material to the surface to allow 
the render to be mechanically fixed to the 
background, rather than relying on the render 
bonding to it.

Proprietary bonding agents, applied strictly in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions, 
may also be used to improve adhesion between 
the background surface and render.

table 2 indicates the preparation treatment 
necessary for a number of background surfaces 
prior to rendering.

TAbLE 2 background preparation 

background treatment

Smooth, strong and dense Fix metal lath clear of

eg fibre-cement sheet surface  

 

Strong and porous rake joints (if appropriate)

eg standard bricks,  and apply dash coat 

concrete blocks, concrete 

Weak/porous dampen surface

eg lightweight concrete,   

render undercoat 

Surface dampening After initial preparation, 
weak and/or porous background surfaces such 
as lightweight concrete (eg Hebel blocks) and 
render undercoats (see below) should be 
dampened and allowed to dry back to a surface-
dry condition immediately prior to rendering. This 
reduces excessive suction of water out of the 
render, but still enables a bond to be achieved to 
the weaker and open-textured backgrounds by 
allowing time for cement particles to also be 
drawn into the surface of the background material.

Number of coats depending on the unevenness 
of the background, a number of coats may be 
required to build the surface up to a flat finish. In 
this case, the initial coats are referred to as 
undercoats and the last coat is referred to as the 
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final coat. Usually, one or two coats will be 
sufficient for most work and at least three days 
should be allowed between coats.

The conditions to which the render will be 
exposed and the type of finish may also dictate 
the number of coats.

Allow at least three days between coats.

Dash coats For strong, yet porous backgrounds 
such as masonry blocks, bricks, concrete and 
stonework, a dash coat is usually applied to the 
surface. dash coats are used to provide 
adequate bond between the background and the 
subsequent render coat. Site-mixed dash coats 
have the ratio of 1 part cement to 1 to 2 parts 
sand. The dash coat is flicked and splattered over 
the background to produce a rough finish to 
accept the render. It is not trowelled level or 
smoothed out in any way. The higher cement 
content of the dash coat allows it to bond more 
effectively to the background material.

Undercoats Undercoats are normally applied by 
trowel. They should have a thickness between a 
minimum of 10 mm and a maximum of 15 mm. 
Once the render is firm it should be raked or 
scratched to provide a key for the next coat.

final coats Final coats are normally applied by 
trowel with a maximum thickness of 10 mm over 
the undercoat. If render is to be applied in a 
single coat, the maximum thickness should also 
be no more than 10 mm.

Working time renders should be applied within 
half an hour of mixing.
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disclaimer: Cement Concrete & Aggregates 
Australia is a not-for-profit organisation 
sponsored by the cement, concrete and 
aggregate industries in Australia to provide 
information on the many uses of cement, 
concrete and aggregates. This publication is 
produced by CCAA for that purpose. Since 
the information provided is intended for 
general guidance only and in no way replaces 
the services of professional consultants on 
particular projects, no legal liability can be 
accepted by CCAA for its use.

CCAA respects your privacy. Your details 
have been collected to provide you with 
information on our activities, publications and 
services. From time to time your details may 
be made available to third party organisa-
tions who comply with the Privacy Act such 
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services we think you may find of interest. If 
you do not wish to receive information from 
CCAA or wish to be taken off the database 
please write to the Privacy Officer, CCAA, 
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DECORATIVE fINIShES
A variety of decorative effects can be achieved 
using different finishing techniques on the final 
coats. These vary from simple bagging of the 
surface and patterns formed by trowelling the 
surface, to cutting pattern lines into the surface to 
give the impression of large blocks and stamping 
various patterns into the surface. The application 
of decorative render finishes can be difficult and 
specialist application by certified competent 
tradespeople is recommended.

CONTROL JOINTS
Cement-based renders may crack for a number of 
reasons, eg shrinkage as the render dries out, or 
movement of the background material. With the 
careful placement of control joints, this unsightly 
cracking can be minimised.

Control joints should be formed to coincide 
with control joints in the background and at 
locations in the structure where movement is likely 
to occur. Control joints should extend the full 
depth of the render. Take particular care not to fill 
control joints in the background with any render. 
Weep holes should be carried through the render 
and a joint in the render must also be provided at 
all flashings, damp proof courses and at junctions 
of different materials.

CURING AND PROTECTION
rendering in direct sunlight or exposed, windy 
areas should be avoided where possible.

render should not be allowed to dry out 
quickly. All render coats, including dash coats, 
undercoats and final coats, should be kept damp 
for three days or until the next coat of render is 
applied. Clear or lightly-coloured plastic sheeting 
should be used to protect fresh render for the first 
three days. If uniform colour of the render is 
important, where possible prevent the plastic 
sheeting from touching the render as the uneven 
curing conditions may lead to discolouration.

Protection is not normally required for internal 
renders provided the building will provide 
protection from the weather.
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